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Ye In accordance with your request of March 7, 1967, ea 
: this is to advise that while most of the rerults of our. 

investigation in New Orleans, Louieiana, of the assaseinaze .. ” . 
tion of the late President Kenredy is aveileble to the =... 
public, there are some documents that are not available to -: 

_ the public. — oe Fe gs set 
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2 . The data being withheld from the public {is in : 
eccordance with guidelings approved by Mr. IcGeorge ,Aundy, 
former Epecial Assistant to the President. The guideline 
Spproved by Mr. Bundy were furnished to this Bureau as an 
attachment to former Attorn?y Genezel Nicholas deB. - <::: 
Katzenbach’s letter to this Buronu dated July 8, 1965, °°. 
entitled “Public disclocure of Warren Cominsion records.” - 
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NOTE: The yast majority of our investigation in New Orleans « 
is Contained in reports which have been made available to the oo 
public. However, some data wes held back from the public ------ . 
gince it fell within the guidelines approved by McGeorge Bundy. - 
According to the guidelines, the type of data to be held back C. 
from the public were as follows: Statutory requirements which | 
prohibit public disclosure; respect of security classification -—* - 
of the data being reported; data detrimental to the aduinistra- 
tion and enforcement of laws and regulations of the U. Bo gk one 
information which would reveal identity of confidential sources; : 
information consisting of rumor, gossip and the like, the wo” 
disclosure of which:would harm or enbarrass innocent persons... . 

“+ By letter to the Afforney General dated August 10, 1965, we os 
oie. ° stated that in our view'the ffnnl decision as to the public’: 

Maneecdoe 4«.aisclosure of material boing held back from the public rests_ A Wo” . swith the Departmeiit lof Uustica . “gage AMATre”. Sees P pip te fepussre? this i OANA. ; 
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